• Unnamed dirt Rd – Looking downstream

• Unnamed dirt Rd – Looking upstream
• Unnamed dirt Rd - Looking at dip crossing

• Carson Mesa Rd - Looking upstream
• Carson Mesa Rd – Looking downstream

• Carson Mesa Rd – Looking at dip crossing
• Aliso Canyon Rd – Looking upstream

• Aliso Canyon Rd – Looking downstream
• Aliso Canyon Rd – Looking at dip crossing
• W Carson Mesa Road – Looking upstream at upstream side

• W Carson Mesa Road – Looking downstream at upstream side
• Foreston Road – Looking upstream

• Foreston Road – Looking downstream, no culvert
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- Rockford Road – Looking downstream at double pipe culvert

- Rockford Road – Looking upstream from culvert crossing
• Rockford Road – Looking downstream on top of road

• Angeles Forest Road – Looking downstream at upstream side
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- Angeles Forest Road – Looking upstream at culvert crossing

- Angeles Forest Road – Looking downstream at highway crossing
• Angeles Forest Road – Looking upstream at highway crossing